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Introduction
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories (LLNL) is working with California Polytechnic State
University, San Luis Obispo (Cal Poly) to test a new kind of High Efficiency Particulate Air
(HEPA) filter for the United States Department of Energy (DOE). The goal is to improve HEPA
filter technology in order to withstand the high temperatures and extreme conditions found in
nuclear DOE facilities.
To determine the difference between different high temperature filters, LLNL requires a way to
test them under approximate conditions. The High Temperature Test Unit (HTTU) at Cal Poly
was built to provide a reliable, stable testing platform. The HTTU, located on the Cal Poly
campus, is the product of a succession of mechanical engineering student senior project teams.
A photograph of the HTTU is shown below in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Cal Poly High Temperature Test Unit for HEPA Filters (without insulation)
This senior project team at Cal Poly consisting of Stephen Quanci, Gordan Bradaric, and Ross
Byers has been commissioned by Erik Brown of Lawrence Livermore National Labs to create a
way to reliably and consistently entrain microscopic particles into the hot HTTU flow. These
particles will be used to compare the loading rates of new HEPA filters by measuring the
pressure drop across the filter. The generated particles would simulate typical conditions in
which these HEPA filters are expected to operate, namely fine ash. The particles used for
loading the filter are intended to simulate the particulate reaching the LLNL HEPA filters,
including the effect of a pre-filtering system.
The following Final Design Report shows the background, objectives, and final detailed analysis
of the Micro-Particulate Debris Generator (CPMDG) design.
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Background
The DOE defines the standard for HEPA filters as an air filter that removes 99.97% particles
with a size of 0.3 microns minimum 3. Currently, most commercially available HEPA filters used
by the DOE and domestically are made from fiberglass. While these types of HEPA filters have
long been a cost effective solution to air filtration, they have a notable weakness to elevated
temperatures and moisture. Specifically, examples of so called “high temperature” fiberglass
HEPA filters melting as a result of fires is shown in the figures below:

Figure 2: 1980 Rocky Flats fire (Left), 1957 filter plenum fire (Right)
Early attempts at solving these issues resulted in failed or expensive solutions. Nuclear DOE
facilities require active systems for mitigating the release of high temperature particles, such as
fire protection, suppression, and internal infrastructure. Along with higher life cycle costs, these
provided the incentive to develop a HEPA filtration system with the requisite performance as a
passive, simplified method of protection. Ceramic HEPA filters are currently in advanced
development at LLNL to solve this issue. A conceptual diagram of these filters is shown below in
Figure 3.

Figure 3: Ceramic HEPA filters
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The HTTU was originally built by Team Icarus in 2012, and subsequent senior projects have
upgraded it to include a control system, automatic test procedures, transparent view ports, video
capability, and leak detection. The CPMDG project will reference and build off of the three
previous senior project teams who have collectively created the current HTTU system. In this
research, the team will find technical drawings of the current HTTU as well as design setpoints.
The HTTU utilizes a 14kW immersion heater to obtain test air temperatures. It is designed to
flow air at a temperatures of 1300℉ at a flowrate of 250 SCFM into a 1 cubic foot test HEPA
filter. According to Team Flashpoint, the previous senior project team which installed the heater,
the HTTU has a test chamber that will heat incoming air and reach 1000℉ at the filter face.
However, with improvements and additions made to the program in the past and in the future,
the HTTU will be capable of achieving 1300℉ at the filter face under desired flow conditions.
The Institute for Clean Energy Technology (ICET) at the University of Mississippi has a test unit
for similar conditions, and is currently being retrofitted to operate at 1000℉ and 1000 SCFM.
This system, pictured below in Figure 4, will be used to qualify metal and ceramic HEPA filters.
Dr. Charles Waggoner, the director of the HEPA test program at ICET, has been a consultant
during our design development.

Figure 4: HEPA test unit at ICET

Objectives
This project is tasked with the design, manufacture, and preliminary testing of a device which
generates aerosolized microparticulate debris and injects it into the Cal Poly High Temperature
Test Unit. The injection point will be downstream of the immersion heater, and the particles
must evenly entrain into the HTTU flow to allow for even loading of the test filters.
The specifications of the project proposal are shown in Table 1. These specifications were
developed with a combination of sponsor-directed requirements and through analysis of the
necessary goals of the aerosol generation device.
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Table 1: Formal Engineering Specifications Table
Parameter
Description

Requirement or
Target (units)

Tolerance

Risk

Compliance

Production Cost

$5000

Max

Low

Analysis

Loading

4in H2O

± .05* in H2O

Low

Analysis,Test

Reliability

100 Cycles

Min

Medium

Analysis,Test

N/A

Medium

Analysis,Test

Variable Flow

.2-1

𝑓𝑡
𝑠

Particle Size

4.75 (μm)

± 3 μm

High

Analysis,Test

Full entrainment

Particulate of Air
+ (Total Particle
flow from Bed
/area of duct)
10% differential

Particulate of Air +
(Total Particle flow
from Bed /area of
duct)
10% differential

Medium

Analysis,Test

Conceptual Design
Method of Aerosol Generation:
The first and most important goal of our conceptual analysis was determining the method of
aerosol generation best suited to project constraints and deliverables. There are several
commonly used options for generating an aerosol that generally fall into two categories: liquid
based and dry dispersion. Figure 5 displays pictorial representations of three types that the
team has pursued.

Figure 5: (from left to right) Nebulizer, Fluidized Bed, Wright Dust Feeder
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A nebulizer is a liquid based generator. It works by shooting a mixture of liquid and particulate at
a chamber wall which causes spray droplets to impact wall and drain into reservoir. However,
this method is hindered by particle size limitations and complexity. The Wright Dust Feeder is a
powder based aerosol generator. This design however is unable to produce particulate larger
than 10 microns and is hindered by the complexity of its mechanical system 2.
A fluidized bed system has been chosen as the aerosol generator configuration. This design
offers several advantages, most significantly its simplicity, lack of fluid elements, easily variable
parameters, manufacturability, and extensive design documentation. Fluidized beds are most
commonly used in the chemical engineering industry to facilitate chemical reactions.
A fluidized bed consists of a bed of particles in a vertical chamber. Air is forced through from
underneath and the particles begin to “fluidize,” i.e. behave like a fluid, and the air “bubbles”
through the bed. A fluidized bed used to generate aerosol contains two different particle sizes in
the bed. A larger particle, on the order of 100 micron diameter, makes up a large majority of the
bed mass. This particle must have good fluidizing properties. The second particle in the bed is
the test aerosol particle, on the order 1-10 microns, which makes up a minority of the bed mass
concentration. This bubbling action releases the aerosol which gets carried and entrained
upwards in the air. This design works on the principle of settling velocity. The large particles in
the fluidized bed ensure proper “bubbling” and do not get carried with the air flow, while the
small particles have a settling velocity slower than the bed air velocity and are therefore
transported with the flow.

Figure 6: TSI’s 3400a model, an example of a COTS fluidized bed
There are commercially available fluidized bed aerosol generators sold by companies such as
TSI. However, these systems are either very large - made for the chemical industry - or lab
grade with tolerances and engineering far beyond what is necessary for our purposes. For
example, the TSI 3400a fluidized bed is most costs $20,500, over four times our budget. Based
9
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on budgetary limitations, the team therefore decided to make a fully custom fluidized bed
aerosol generator system.
Aerosol Injection
In the design of fluid injection for the system, the team researched an eductor system. This
design would be fed compressed air and would use the principal of a venturi tunnel to inject the
particulate, Arizona Road Dust, into the HTTU. In Figure 7 below, the “suction fluid” is
particulate and the “motive liquid” is compressed air. This design offers advantages with its lack
of moving parts and predictable behavior when using the Bernoulli equation. However, it would
be unnecessary for our use, as our chosen option is superior to this design in regards to
serviceability and exhibits predictable behavior when designed in accordance with previous
studies.

Figure 7: An eductor design allows particulate to be “sucked” into the stream and discharged
uniformly.
Our mounting design was chosen based on packaging and weight requirements, as well as
thermal necessities. The plate design would use existing holes in the HTTU ducting sections to
bolt in between sections. The holes in the thickness of the plate would then be used in
conjunction with a manifold design to inject particulate at various positions through the width of
the one square foot section. Combining a slim profile and ease of manufacturing would allow the
team to effectively inject particulate into the HTTU with minimal changes to the testing
apparatus itself. Because of the modular railing design of the HTTU shown in Figure 8, this
seemed like the best option at the time.

Figure 8: A plate design was considered to simplify manufacturing
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Figure 9: Example of the modular design of the HTTU
After further review, the team found that adding another section to the HTTU would not only add
unnecessary length to an already long machine, but also did not improve the dispersion of our
particulate any more than other available options. Because of the turbulent flow in the HTTU,
the positioning of multiple holes in the side of a plate becomes unnecessary. This is discussed
further in the “Particle Entrainment” section. In addition, the manufacturing of this plate became
difficult when considering that the holes in the sides would have to be precisely aligned
perpendicular to the plate face, which was not trivial without the manufacturing of a jig.
To remedy this, the team took a completely different design approach to the problem. We plan
to drill a hole in the top of one of the current units of the HTTU and insert a 12” alumina tube
approximately half way into the HTTU - the exact depth will be determined via testing. This tube
would both act as the injection device and insulate the fluidized bed from the heat of the HTTU.
The analysis for the heat transfer is in a later section. In addition, the high temperature rating
and low thermal conductivity of the tube allows the team to minimize heat loss through the tube
itself.

Figure 10: Alumina tubing is a ceramic material with low thermal conduction and high
temperature rating
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Final Design Analysis
Test Particle Size
The particle size used for testing is defined by a lower bound of 3 microns provided by the
sponsor and a higher end tailored to the pre-filter system currently being used at LLNL. The prefilter is an Air-Pure filter Series 300 with 25-30% average efficiency and an average arrestance
of 90-93% based on test prescribed by ASHRAE standard 52.1-92. The ASHRAE standard
52.1-92 is not useful for determining particle size distribution that penetrates the filter, but the
newer filtering standard, ASHRAE standard 52.2-99, directly relates filter quality to particle
distribution of penetrating particles. There are correlations between 52.1-92 filter properties and
52.2-99 filter properties. A document presented by Koch Filter Corporation on standard 52.2 has
one such set of correlations:

Figure 11: Test Standard Comparison Chart

From this document, a filter with an average spot dust efficiency of 25-30% by ASHRAE 52.1 is
a MERV 7 by ASHRAE 52.2. A MERV 7, as shown from this figure, filters 50-70% of all
particulate of 3-10 micron range:
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Figure 12: ASHRAE 52.1-52.2 Standard conversion chart
From this data, a general particle distribution can be determined where there should be no dust
over 10 microns, and the low end of 3 microns prescribed by the sponsor. The dust between 10
microns and 3.5 microns should be lower than the dust below this due to the MERV 7 pre-filter.
The particulate chosen to act as the test particle is A1 Ultrafine Arizona Test Dust. This was
chosen because of its cost effectiveness, compliance with ISO 12103-1 standard for filter
testing, close simulation of particles under DOE use, and ability to withstand high HTTU
temperatures. The dust is a mixture of various ceramic oxides including aluminum oxide. A
particle size distribution chart by volume fraction of A1 Dust is shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Particle size distribution by volume fraction of A1 Ultrafine Arizona Test Dust
Sieving dust of this size to get the exact particle distribution prescribed is problematic as the
sieves are both expensive and extremely finicky. The sieves would cost over $1000 as they
must be made via electroforming and seize with dust. The A1 Ultrafine is quite close to the
suggested distribution already, so with current knowledge, expected funding, and time it is not
worth sieving and better to use as-delivered A1 Ultrafine and determine the particle distribution
error.
Overall System Overview and Flowchart
A flow chart of the final fluidized bed aerosol generator design is shown in Figure 14, and a full
isometric computer render of our system is shown in Figure 15. A compressed air source will be
routed through a flow valve/meter into a PVC air plenum chamber, also known as a “windbox.”
The air will then flow through an aluminum distributor plate and through a series of mesh
screens which provide a base for the fluidized bed particles. The aerosol is generated through
the fluidized bed and a disengagement space before being transported through a hose and a
high temperature ceramic alumina tube before being injected into the HTTU main flow.
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Figure 14: A system flowchart shows the path that the air takes through the system, gathering
particulate along its path.

Figure 15: Full system render
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Fluidized Bed Main Particulate
Extensive research went into determining the proper particles to use as the “large” particle
component of our dual component fluidized bed aerosol generator. The Geldart particle chart
shown in Figure 16 provides a trusted guide for selecting the correct particle characteristics for
successful fluidization.

Figure 16: Geldart particle distribution chart and characteristics
Group A: The best particle range for fluidization. As airflow increases, uniform fluidization leads
to bubbling and turbulent flow in a controlled, well behaved manner.
Group B and D: Do not have a uniform fluidization phase and instead proceed immediately to
bubbling regime. Particles at the large end of Group D begin to lose desirable fluidization
properties.
Group C: The smallest particle group, these tend to clump together creating “spouts” through
which air escapes instead of creating a bubbling regime.
The particle we have chosen for our fluidized bed aerosol generator is 115-125 micron
aluminum oxide (4 g/cm^3). This particle is a Geldart group B particle, just on the border with
group A. This particle size was also chosen for its relatively large size when compared to the
test particulate. This allows for a relatively high upper bound for air flow velocity and some
leeway when the system is being calibrated. Settling velocity calculations for both the test
particulate and main bed particulate is shown in Appendix B.
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Variable Flow Rate
As is shown in Figure 17, there are various flow regimes a fluidized bed can take according to
air flow velocity and particle properties6. According to various examples and resources, the
optimal regime for aerosol generation is bubbling1, 2, 6.

Figure 17: Range of fluidized bed flow regimes
The air flow rate range chosen for this system must adhere to two critical criteria:
1. The fluidized bed must operate in a “bubbling” regime.
2. The velocity must be
a. an order of magnitude larger than the settling velocity of the test particle.
b. an order of magnitude lower than the settling velocity of the main bed particle.
Figure 18 below shows a chart for predicting the fluidized bed regime with relation to
dimensionless particle diameter and air velocity 6.
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Figure 18: Fluidization regimes of various Geldart groups. (Yellow indicates operating region)
From this chart, the optimum operating air flow velocity for our fluidized bed generator is
between .5 and 1.5 feet per second. Air velocity in this context refers to the superficial air
velocity, i.e. the flow rate divided by the fluidized bed chamber area. This velocity agrees with
the settling velocities determined in Appendix B. The main bed and test particle have settling
velocities of 7 ft./s and .04 ft./s respectively. With the bed diameter we have chosen in the next
section, this gives volumetric flow rates from 6 to 18 standard cubic feet per minute while still
ensuring appropriate bubbling action and fluidization.
A variable flow valve/meter will be used to control the variable flow rate of our system. The
model we have specified has a range from 2-20 SCFM with a ±2% accuracy. This limits the
resolution of filter test loading results to that same accuracy, as the flow rate will have a direct
impact on the speed at which HEPA filters will load.
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Fluidized Bed Sizing
The size of the fluidized bed chamber is dictated by the desired diameter and height of the bed.
In bubbling fluidization, bubbles start on the bottom of the bed and expand as they move
upwards. A rule of thumb is that the bed diameter must be at least three times larger than
bubble size to ensure the bubbles have adequate space to expand. Otherwise, the bed will
‘slog’ which is when the bubble becomes so big it picks up a large fraction of the bed instead of
bubbling6. The team chose our bed to have a diameter of 5.75 inches (6” OD), the largest size
for which acrylic tubing is readily available and cost effective, and a size small enough not to
overly complicate manufacturing. With this diameter of bed, the amount of particulate it could
hold was sufficient to not need a feeder system, as discussed in the following section. The bed
height was then designed based off of bubble size equations6, resulting in a design bed height
of 12 inches.
For a bed height and diameter, there is a correlating safe disengagement space above the
fluidized bed to allow the small aerosolized particles to both leave the larger bubbling particles
and entrain into the flow leaving the fluidized bed chamber. Perry’s Chemical Engineering
Handbook6 suggests a disengagement space depending on both gas velocity and bed diameter;
these relationships can be found in Figure 19. A disengagement space of 1.5 feet above the top
of the fluidized bed means our total fluidized bed main chamber will be approximately 2.5 feet
tall.

Figure 19: Disengagement space for a specific gas velocity and bed diameter
Feeder System
Most fluidized bed aerosol generators use some form of particle feeding system. The purpose of
these systems is to continuously replenish the supply of aerosol particulate to the fluidized bed
as it is aerosolized. Once equilibrium in these systems is reached - i.e. the mass flow of
aerosolized particles out of the fluidized bed is equal to the mass flow of particles being fed into
the bed - aerosol can be generated for an indefinite amount of time.
Three common options were found to be used in industry: a bead drive, a pneumatic blower,
and an auger screw:
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Figure 20: A bead drive system will allow for easy regulation of particulate in the fluidized bed.
A bead drive system is used on the TSI fluidized bed. However, according to Dr. Charles
Waggoner of the ICE-T labs, its relatively inconsistent introduction of particulate might not give
desired results. This feeder system was the choice of the team in the event that the system
needed a feeder.

Figure 21: A pneumatic blower system will allow the team to suspend particulate
The second feeding option was found in a fluidized bed shown in the Journal for Aerosol
Science and Technology. This method uses a solenoid to divert compressed air into a
particulate column and force powder into the reservoir. This option is the most complicated and
costly of the options considered and would therefore most likely not allow us to meet our
specifications for cost and reliability.
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Figure 22: A screw feeder will provide a steady inflow of particulate
The final and most promising option for a powder feed system is an auger screw. This system is
currently being used at the ICE-T research facility by Dr. Waggoner. As shown in Figures 22
and 23, this system intakes powder from a reservoir and evenly flows particulate into the
fluidized bed.

Figure 23: Acrison Model 101-0 Volumetric Screw Feeder
The lowest cost off the shelf solution for a screw feeder found by the team is the Acrison Model
101-0 volumetric screw feeder, shown in Figure 23. However, this model was quoted to us out
of our price range at $3700. While it would be possible to create a fully custom screw feeder for
considerably less money, according to Acrison representatives there are issues which arise
when attempting to feed a very fine powder. The powder would tend to clump and “channel,”
leading to poor feeding performance. To improve performance, a vibration mechanism or
additional mixing mechanisms would be required, increasing cost and complexity.
The relatively large chosen volume of our fluidized bed allowed us to forgo the use of a feeder
system entirely. Based on researched numbers for the total weight of particulate DOE HEPA
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filters can handle before being replaced, we determined approximately 150 grams of test
particulate is needed to fully load a test HEPA filter 8. Compared to the relatively large fluidized
bed mass of ~20 pounds, this means a minimum of 1.8% of bed mass must be test particulate.
Typically, fluidized bed aerosol generators run in the range of 1-3% test particulate by mass7.
This means enough particulate can be released by our fluidized bed to fully load a test filter and
nullify the need for a feeder system. The maximum mass concentration of aerosol particulate in
a fluidized bed aerosol generator is limited only by the point at which the bed no longer fluidizes
well, and testing will be required to determine a practical upper limit of this parameter.
Aerosol Particle Concentration
Our variable flow rate calculations do not take into account the particle concentration - which
affects the loading rate of the filter. Because particle concentration is a highly empirical and nonlinear function, our team plans on using a photometer provided by LLNL to characterize the
output characteristics of our fluidized bed. Because we are not using a feeder system, our
output particle concentration will likely steadily decrease over time. Figure 24 below shows a
typical output concentration versus time for a fluidized bed without a feeding system 7. It is
marked by an initial burst of particles, a drop to 10% of its original value over the next twenty
minutes, and a steady decay until the aerosol particulate is depleted.

Figure 24: Qualitative prediction for output particle concentration vs. time.
Particle Transport
After the aerosol is released from the bed and rises through the disengagement space, it is
transported to the HTTU as shown in Figure 25:
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Figure 25: Diagram of the injection system
Three PVC reducers will be cemented together at the top of the acrylic to connect the 6” OD
chamber to the 1” inner diameter vinyl hose. This hose will then transport the particulate to an
Alumina tube positioned far enough from the HTTU to avoid melting or softening the hose. Hose
clamps and heated press fits will ensure proper sealing of the system. The heat transfer
calculations for the alumina tube are discussed in the alumina tube section.
Particle Charging
One major difficulty pointed out to us by TSI engineers was the significant particle charging
which occurs during all particulate generation processes - including fluidized beds. As particles
are mixed in the process of being released as aerosol, the friction of interaction with other
particles tends to impart an electric charge. This can lead to particles sticking and building up on
flow surfaces. Experts from TSI were especially concerned that if these charges were not
neutralized correctly it could lead to incorrect and misleading test results. There are two main
options for mitigating this risk.
Particle neutralizers are widely used in the aerosol industry as a solution to this problem. These
neutralizers commonly use small amounts of polonium-210 or other radioactive isotopes which
emit alpha particles which nullify the electric charge. An off the shelf particle neutralizer sold by
TSI is shown in figure 26. An off the shelf neutralizer from TSI designed to handle our flow rates
would cost over $10000, making it prohibitively expensive.

Figure 26: TSI 3054 radioactive particle neutralizer
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TSI engineers warned that repeatability will be extremely difficult to achieve without neutralizing
the particle charge due to both varying flowrate and particle size with respect to time.
Neutralized aerosol is the ASHRAE standard (52.2 section 5.1 article k) for this very reason.
However, the team noted that the TSI engineers had a vested interest in selling the neutralizers.
Dr. Charles Waggoner recommended that for our testing purposes a neutralizer will not be
worth the effort as they are incredibly difficult to be designed correctly and won’t have a
significant impact on our testing results.
If particles do start building up on the sides of the flow chamber, one simple and cost effective
solution is to use copper tape to ground any surface which may be causing problems. This is a
tried and tested method which has shown up more than once during research. The system will
be run without this metal tape initially to maintain clear and easily observable chambers, and
tape will only be used if testing determines it is necessary.
Air Filtration
In order to prevent moisture, oil, or particulates from interacting with a fluidized bed, the use of
an air filtration system is recommended. If unfiltered compressed air is used on a fluidized bed
system, the unwanted components will negatively interact with the dust particulate and
decrease the likelihood of successful aerosol generation. Specifically, under moist conditions
the particles will “clump” together, hindering proper aerosol generation.
The main downside of implementing this sort of filtration system is the cost. The filter made by
TSI costs $2700 dollars. If the team were to spec out a custom filtration system, the high cost of
the TSI system suggests that making a functional system from scratch would still be a
significant portion of our total project budget. However, because the Cal Poly shop runs a
relatively clean dry air compressor, and after talking to industry experts, the team has chosen to
not implement this filtering system until after further testing proves its necessity.
Particle Entrainment
Proper particle entrainment - an even particle distribution across the face of the test filter - is
necessary to accurately test loading capacity and replicate conditions found in DOE facilities.
Entrainment is a potential issue because the injection tube is perpendicular to flow, which may
simply shoot particles to the opposite side of the HTTU flow chamber or, if not mixed well
enough, cause uneven filter loading. Even particle distribution relies on the turbulent flow regime
of the primary HTTU chamber. As shown in Appendix B, the Reynolds number of the main flow
chamber is 3300 which is on the high end of the transitional flow regime (transition between
laminar and turbulent is 2300 < Re < 4000)5. Coupled with the fact that the HTTU is a push type
rather than a pull type flow, and a number of obstacles to disrupt flow, a fully turbulent flow
regime is a valid assumption. Therefore, even with a single particle injection point, turbulence
will ensure proper particle entrainment and testing conditions.
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The stopping distance of the aerosol is needed to determine how far to put the injection tube
into the HTTU so that by the time the particles lose most of their velocity perpendicular to
primary chamber flow they will be at approximately at the middle of the HTTU. When at the
middle of the main flow, they can be mixed and evenly distributed by turbulent flow as described
in the section before this. From calculations found in Appendix C, it is shown that the particles
will lose all measurable perpendicular velocity in 300 microseconds and will have only traveled 3
microns in that time. The end of the particle injection tube should be placed in the middle of the
HTTU because the stopping distance is so low that it is negligible. Injecting in the middle of the
flow gives the best chance of even distribution throughout the flow. This will be confirmed with
testing results.
Once HTTU testing begins, a particle photometer obtained from Lawrence Livermore will be
used to measure particle concentrations at points across the face of the test filter to determine if
particle entrainment specifications (10% differential).
Particle Impaction
Because aerosol particles are so small and light, they track the natural streamlines of their air
flow almost perfectly. However, each time the airflow changes direction, a portion of the
particles cannot make the turn, striking and sticking to the flow chamber wall. This process is
called impaction, and is commonly used as a method of removing large particles from an
aerosol. The plumbing and tubing that transports the test aerosol into the HTTU chamber
therefore needs to be designed to minimize the amount of impaction i.e. material lost.
The proportion of material lost during each flow curvature is known as impaction efficiency, and
is based on the stopping distance of the aerosol particles. As discussed in the entrainment
section, this stopping distance refers to the distance a particle will cover before stopping when
released at speed into still air. As shown in Appendix C, the stopping distance of out particles in
the vinyl transport tube at maximum flow conditions is on the order of 3 microns, which
according to impaction calculations means only tight pinching will results in any noticeable
impaction type losses. 2
Alumina Tube Heat Transfer
A 1 inch inner diameter alumina tube will be used to inject the aerosol into the 1300 degree
HTTU flow. One end of the tube will enter into the HTTU while the other will connect to a flexible
hose that extends to the fluidized bed. The HTTU chamber is made out of stainless steel, a
reasonably good thermal conductor, so the team made a conservative engineering assumption
that the wall will be at the same temperature as the chamber, theoretically 1300℉ and the hose
can take up to 180℉, but 150℉ is used instead for safety purposes.
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Figure 27: Alumina Particle Injection Tube with HTTU interface
To determine the length of tube needed to bring down the temperature to a safe temperature to
attach the tubing, the alumina tube leaving the HTTU was modeled as a solid infinite fin. This
assumes no heat transfer from the tip. The temperature at which the end of the tube was found
to be 150℉ was found assuming ambient air at 70℉ free convection off the pipe. The equation
for the length of fin needed for the fin to go from 1300℉ to 150℉ is:

(𝑇 − 𝑇∞ )
)]
(𝑇𝑏 − 𝑇∞
ℎ𝑃
√
𝑘𝐴𝑐

𝑙𝑛[
𝐿 =

where: T = 150℉
T∞ = 71℉
Tb = 1300℉
P = Doπ = 3.93 in
k = 125 Btu*in/ft2*hr.*℉
A = Do2π/4 = 1.23 in2
h = 3 btu/(ft2*hr.*℉)
This correlation yields a length of 9 inches above the HTTU.
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This number is highly conservative because it does not include the effects of convection from
forced air at ambient temperature along the inside of the tube and radiation from the tube. If 9 in
of alumina is outside of the chamber, the hose will not reach temperatures that affect stiffness.
Components and Mounting
The fluidized bed system will include a ⅜” thick aluminum plate which will mount from the size of
the HTTU table using a bolt pattern. The main fluidized bed chamber will attach off the
cantilevered portion of this main mounting plate. The setup is shown in Figure 28:

Figure 28: Aluminum cantilevered mounting plate

A close-up of the distribution section is shown in Figure 29. As you can see, the airflow for the
fluidized bed will pass through the pvc tube after flowing through the flowmeter and through the
drilled holes and mesh screen manufactured for this purpose.
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Figure 29: Distribution plate subassembly
In order to prevent particles from the fluidized bed falling through the holes in the distribution
plate, 5 micron stainless steel mesh screens will be glued into place on top of the distribution
plate to create a solid base for the fluidized bed.
A variable flow-meter will feed air from the compressed air source into the air plenum. This
“wind box” is made from PVC and is used to create a more uniform air flow entering the
distribution plate. The distribution plate is another ⅜” aluminum plate and will be machined to
accommodate gaskets and press-fits for both the PVC and Acrylic tubing. Corner brackets,
shown in Figure 30 below, will be attached to the acrylic tube using sealed grommets and used
to clamp the fluidized bed chamber onto a gasket for sealing.

Figure 30: Sealing method for plenum and fluidized bed chambers
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Finally, for easy access to the bed mass to load and unload particulate between tests, the
acrylic chamber will be split in the center, just above the top of the bed as shown in Figure 31
below. The two acrylic halves will be joined between a sealed gasket using toggle clamps.

Figure 31: Acrylic tube cut for access

Management Plan
This project is a combined effort of all three team members in all portions of the project,
including research, design, build, test, and documentation. However, the strengths of each team
member are being utilized as best as possible in order to most efficiently proceed with project
goals.
Stephen has become the team expert on particulate and heat transfer. He has been able to
successfully convert the ASHRAE 52.1 standard to 52.2, find sizing information on particulate,
and sized the alumina tube such that the fluidized bed will not be damaged when the HTTU is at
temperature.
Gordan and Ross have been the main points of contact for detailed part design and
manufacturing. Together, they have nearly 2000 hours of combined machine shop experience
and are both members of Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) collegiate racing teams.
Gordan has over 250 hours of CNC operation and will machine the necessary 3 axis mill parts.
In addition to all other basic shop capabilities such as welding, milling, and sheet metal forming,
the team will also have access to laser and waterjet cutting processes which will be used in
cutting gasket material to shape.
Ross has extensive experience in personal safety equipment and procedures in his internships
and is the safety officer for the Society of Automotive Engineers club on campus. He will be
responsible for ensuring that the team is approaching the problem in a safe manner. This will be
addressed in the “Safety” section below.
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In order to track relative and absolute progress on the project, the team has been using
Microsoft Project. This tool allows us to track important milestones in the project as well as
assign them to specific members. This ability will allow us to deliver a quality finished product
within the time frame promised. Figure 32 below shows an excerpt from the team’s Gantt chart.

Figure 32: Future Projection of the Project.

Safety
In the manufacturing and testing of this fluidized bed system, there are a number of potential
hazards to be mitigated. To this end, the team has completed safety reviews with onsite safety
coordinators at Cal Poly and have completed our Hazard Assessment Checklist. With this
documentation, we have chosen personal protective equipment as follows.
●
●
●

Full face respirators
Tyvek suits
Gloves

These articles of personal protective equipment aim to keep the team from inhaling, swallowing,
or otherwise coming into contact with our aerosol and particulate materials. While the Materials
Safety Data Sheets show that the implications for coming into contact with these materials is
small and requires little corrective action besides washing the skin, we want to be on the safe
side and prepare adequately.

Product Realization
Budget and Purchasing
The budget at the end of the design phase for the team’s purchases can be seen in Appendix E.
The large expenditures include personal protective equipment and consumables for testing. The
tests that we are going to run will require a cost of roughly $77 each time we empty the bed.
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This cost was by design, as the aluminum oxide, which is the majority of the weight in the bed
and is thrown out after each test, is readily available and inexpensive in the volumes we use for
our tests. This allows us to do a great deal of testing and ensure that our system is running as
we had desired. Purchased items will come from the budget and accounts set up by Lawrence
Livermore.
The product realization process followed immediately after the final design was approved at a
review presentation at Lawrence Livermore Labs on February 8th, 2016. A series of large
orders were placed through Peralta Moncerratt, the Senior Project Administrative Support for
the Cal Poly mechanical engineering office. Overall, a majority of project materials was
purchased from McMaster-Carr, with a total of $732.84, or 25% of our final monetary
expenditures dedicated to this vendor. Other major vendors included Utah Biodiesel Supply and
Uline.
Overall, total expenditure totaled $2834.40, including shipping and extra charges. This meant
only 57% of the original $5000 budget was used. A full documentation of the receipts from the
project can be found in Appendix F.
Manufacturing
The manufacturing process took place from the beginning of March 2016 and culminated with a
completed product at the end of April 2017.
The first parts manufactured were the base plate and distributor plate. Both were CNC
machined on March 6th on the Haas Mini-Mill in the Cal Poly Mustang 60’ machine shop.

Figure 33: Distributor plate model (left) and machining in Haas mini-mill (right)
The total CNC running time totaled approximately 30 minutes, with the slots taking the longest
as they were being slot machined with a ⅛” end mill. A block of wood was sanded to size and
then wedged underneath the plate between the vice. This was to prevent excessive deflection of
the plate during the drilling of the central distribution holes. This same block was used on the
base plate, shown below.
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Figure 34: Base plate model (left) and finished plate and assembly (right)
Next, the acrylic tube was planned to be cut and sanded to length. However, a major
unforeseen problem was encountered during this process. The starting 6 foot acrylic tube was
initially placed in the horizontal band saw to be cut. However, after the tube was clamped in the
vice and cut began, the acrylic catastrophically shattered, cracking nearly half of the initial stock
length. The remaining material was then cut to length with more success manually on a vertical
band saw. However, residual cracking - especially near the cuts - compromised the acrylic tube
and meant it was not usable for the main fluidization chamber material.

Figure 35: Shard from acrylic tube from the attempt to cut on a horizontal band saw
In order to complete the parts, polycarbonate was chosen as the new material for the fluidization
chamber. Like acrylic, polycarbonate is translucent, so the fluidization of the test particles could
be observed. However, polycarbonate has more than 10 times better impact resistance, and is
far less brittle and prone to cracking than acrylic. A polycarbonate tube of same size was then
ordered from McMaster-Carr, and cut to length on the vertical band saw. Finally, the ends of the
tube were sanded flat to provide a good sealing surface for the gaskets.
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Figure 36: Model of chamber tubes (left), completed chamber tubes (right)
Next to be made was the PVC plenum chamber. From the initial 6 foot length of stock, 3 inch tall
sections were roughly cut using a vertical band saw, similarly to the polycarbonate tube.
However, because the PVC was such a short section, it was rigid enough to be machined to
length on a lathe using a facing tool. After the ends were additionally sanded to improve surface
finish and sealing performance, it was placed in a drill press where the pilot hole was cut. The
NPT threads were tapped into the material shortly afterwards.

Figure 37: Model of PVC chamber and flow meter (left), completed part (right)
Before any of the hardware was drilled and installed into the plate/pvc/fluidized bed chamber
assembly, the gaskets were required to ensure the correct spacing was used, especially when
making the clamping brackets at the base of the fluidization chamber. The 1/32” gasket was cut
using a laser router located in the Mustang 60’ shop. Because of the thickness of the material,
over 5 passes at maximum power and 10% of maximum speed were required before the laser
fully penetrated through the material.
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Figure 38: Gasket being laser cut (left), completed gaskets (right)
With the gaskets completed, drilling hardware mounting holes into the polycarbonate tube could
commence. Firstly, the base flanges of the toggle clamps were placed in a vice and hammered
with a mallet into shape to match the curvature of the polycarbonate tube. Hole locations were
then approximated and marked by hand. The accuracy of the holes was not of critical
importance as the grommets would allow for significant misalignment of the mounting bolts.
Additionally, marking by hand meant the toggle clamps were not radially symmetric and
therefore the two halves of the fluidization chamber would only be able to join in one orientation,
not four. This was deemed an acceptable compromise to ease the manufacturing. At first, holes
were drilled into the tube using a hand drill, but after much difficulty a drill press was used
instead.

Figure 39: Drill press setup (left) and final product (right)
After the holes for the toggle clamps, holes were drilled in the same manner into the base of the
fluidization chamber to provide mounting for the clamping brackets. After the clamping brackets
were installed - with an appropriate clearance between the bottom of the bracket and the base
plate to allow for proper clamping space - holes were match drilled into the base plate for the
clamping bolts.
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Figure 40: Polycarbonate tube to distribution plate clamp brackets
Next, attention was turned to the PVC fittings used to interface between the main fluidization
chamber and the vinyl hose. The 6” to 3” reducer and the 3” to 1.5” reducer were used
unmodified. However, the 1.5” to 1” was modified on a lathe to improve airflow and the outside
diameter was turned down to create a tight fit with the vinyl tubing for an improved seal. It was
sized such that the vinyl tubing must be heated before it is able to attach to the PVC. The PVC
components were then joined using PVC cement, and the large reducer was joined to the
polycarbonate tube using Latex Caulk.

Figure 41: PVC cement used to bond top reducers (left), late caulk used to bond and seal
reducer to polycarbonate tube.
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In order to support the fluidized bed particles above the distributor plate without the test material
falling through the distribution holes, a fine mesh screen was glued to the top of the plate.
Varying mesh sizes were tested with the main bed particulate to ensure no material would fall
through. A mesh size of 43 microns was chosen as it was the coarsest mesh available which did
not allow material leakage.

Figure 42: Mesh screen glued to distributor plate
Lastly, a 1” hole was cut into the existing HTTU flow chamber for insertion of the alumina tube.
The hole location was chosen to be as far upstream as possible to allow the maximum amount
of distance for the aerosolized particulate to fully entrain in the HTTU flow. This corresponded to
the one foot long section immediately next to the immersion heater, which also attached the 5
psi burst disk. The hole was cut downstream of the burst disk in order to prevent particulate
from interfering with the burst disk.
While this operation seemed straight-forward at first, numerous problems were encountered
during initial attempts. The factor which wasn’t taken into account was the fact that the steel
making up the HTTU flow chamber had been heat treated and hardened by the high
temperature operation of the HTTU. This made it impossible to use any high speed steel drills or
hole-saws. A hand drill was used in conjunction with a diamond-tipped drill bit to create an initial
3/16” pilot hole. The HTTU was then disassembled and the small section was placed on a mill,
as shown in Figure 43. A 21/32 full carbide drill was then used to enlarge the initial pilot hole,
and a die grinder was used to obtain the final hole shape. Finally, to complete our system
interface, four holes were match drilled into the HTTU mounting table to provide bolt locations
for the base plate.
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Figure 43: Drill setup for HTTU injection hole (left) and finished part (right)
At the time of this report, the alumina tube was not yet permanently attached to the HTTU.
Testing is required to determine the optimal insertion length of the alumina tube into the flow
chamber for entrainment of test particles into the air flow stream. A detailed testing plan can be
found in the testing section. High temperature cement should be used to secure the alumina
tube into the correct location once testing is completed.
Assembly
The final assembly procedure and notes are as follows:
1. Mount base plate to HTTU mounting table using 4 bolts of appropriate length.
a. Ensure correct oversized washers are used.
2. Screw flow meter into NPT tapped hole in PVC plenum chamber
a. Use teflon tape on threads for proper sealing.
b. Screw flow meter as far as possible without excessive force, then rotate
backwards until flowmeter is parallel with PVC central axis.
3. Stack base plate, gasket, PVC chamber, gasket, and distribution plate in order.
4. Use appropriate bolts to clamp stack from step 3 together, hand tight.
5. Place lower polycarbonate bed chamber tube and gasket onto distribution plate.
a. Align match drilled holes to brackets.
6. Fill bed chamber up to fill line with 125 micron aluminum oxide.
a. Approximately 20 pounds.
7. Add 0.4 pounds of A1 Ultrafine Arizona test dust to chamber.
a. This is a recommended value, testing is required to determine a more optimal
quantity.
b. Mix thoroughly before commencing fluidization.
c. It is recommended to complete steps 6 and 7 simultaneously.
8. Place upper polycarbonate tube and PVC glued assembly and gasket onto lower
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chamber tube.
a. Align toggle clamps as appropriate.
b. Secure toggle clamps.
9. Heat vinyl tube using thermal gun until pliable.
10. Place vinyl tube over PVC nozzle and secure/seal using hose clamp.
11. Use hose clamp as appropriate to attach and seal alumina tube to vinyl tube.
12. Attach 110 psi maximum, 100 psi recommended air source to air flow meter using
appropriate quick release hookups.

Testing
The testing phase of the project consisted of a leak test and validation of the fluidization regime.
Due to safety concerns, the team was unable to test the fluidized bed integration with the HTTU
at either cold or hot flow conditions. Therefore, this section will outline how the team tested the
basic functionality of the apparatus and will provide a detailed testing plan for future teams to
verify integration. These tests will include:
●
●

Adjustment of alumina tube and verification of entrainment
Loading of filter

Leak Test
Once the team completed manufacturing of the system, the first test that needed to be done
was a leak test. In this test, the team applied a 110 psi pressure to the system using a pressure
regulator and the supplied shop air. The fluidized bed top outlet was sealed to allow the
pressure to exacerbate any leaks in the system and make them easier for the team to feel and
hear.
The test results showed negligible leaking from the fluidized bed chamber. The high-risk areas
that we had thought would cause issues like the gasketed interface did not end up releasing a
significant amount of air. In fact, the largest leaks in our system came from the air quick release
coupling. For future tests, the team used a threaded NPT connection to the fluidized bed to
eliminate the issue. However, while this test did ensure that the fluidized bed chamber could
hold high pressure decently well, it did not prove that the aerosol particulate leakage during
normal operation would be within acceptable limits. To determine this, a leak test should be
performed under nominal generator operation with a particle counter to detect aerosol leakage
from the seals. If any significant quantity of particles is detected, it is recommended to use
silicon sealant in the appropriate areas until the particle leakage becomes acceptable. While this
may decrease the serviceability of the system as the silicon would have to be applied and
allowed to set before a test is performed, an increase in setup time may be unavoidable.
Fluidizing Regime Test
Next, the team performed a test of the fluidization regime of the system, described in the
“Variable Flow Rate” section. From the research and theoretical calculations, we predicted the
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desired bubbling regime to be between 6 and 18 CFM. The fluidized bed chamber was filled
with approximately 10 pounds - or half the operating quantity - of the 125 micron aluminum
oxide, and the Arizona test dust was omitted. Since test dust would only make up less than 2%
of the fluidized bed mass and the total quantity of aluminum oxide should have minimal effect on
the fluidization regime achieved, this test was deemed an acceptable simulation of normal
operation. Slightly different results may be obtained under nominal generator operation, and the
desired test flow is at the discretion of the test operator. Using the flowmeter, the team adjusted
the flow rate to change the bed from particulate regime through bubbling and into the slug flow
regime. A results summary from the test are shown below in Table 2, and more detailed results
can be found in Appendix H.
Table 2: Fluidizing Regime Test Results Summary
SCFM

Regime

Notes

0-2

Particulate

Minimal bubbling

2-14

Bubbling

Significant bubbling, unevenly distributed

14-20

Slug Flow / Turbulent

Intense bubbling, aluminum oxide particles
reach top of disengagement space.

Planned and Future Tests
Multiple additional tests must still be completed to ensure proper system performance. This
section discusses the tests that the team was planning to do, the data that would have been
collected, and its impact on system operation. Testing procedures can be found in Appendix G.
The team’s next planned test was to run the HTTU in a cold flow condition with the alumina tube
attached to the fluidized bed. This way, the team could adjust the height of the alumina tube and
ensure that the aerosol being injected would not run into the wall of the HTTU. Data collection
for this experiment would be done through the use of a photometer from Lawrence Livermore’s
instrument lab. The photometer was used to measure relative amounts of particulate in the
airstream and would therefore allow the team to verify entrainment at different locations across
the filter face. The test experiment is detailed in attached testing procedure two.
The team would have, if resources allowed, tested the particle density over time generated by
the fluidized bed using a photometer
Possible difficulties we could have encountered in this test would have to do with the
entrainment across the filter face horizontally. If we found an issue with this, we were going to
redesign the alumina tube injection system into a “manifold” type design. With this, the aerosol
would spread more evenly.
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Once entrainment was achieved, we would move onto testing the loading of a filter. If given a
ceramic filter to test, our test would have used that filter and been performed at the high
temperatures that the HTTU is capable of.
This test would have involved safety considerations such as verifying the controls system is
stable and accurate. Our fluidized bed would be filled with exactly the amount of test dust that is
required to load the filter and the correct proportion of aluminum oxide to ensure fluidization.
The team would run air constantly through the fluidized bed while the hot air flows through the
HTTU so as to not get a backdraft of hot air through the fluidized bed and damage any of the
components. The fluidized bed would be connected when the HTTU is at steady-state and
ready to accept aerosol. Air would begin to flow through the bed and aerosol would load the
filter. When the filter reads four inches of water across the face, the filter is considered loaded
and the test would cease.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The goal for this project was to model the loading of a HEPA filter during elevated temperature
conditions and subjected to a MERV 7 pre-filter. To do this, a fluidized bed of appropriate
specifications detailed in this report has been built to aerosolize and inject appropriately sized
particulate into the already-built HTTU, which will heat the particulate and drive it into the HEPA
filter. A loading rate will be determined from the test data and filters can be compared using this
data.
Sadly, because of time limitations, concerns over the safety the fluidized bed – HTTU system,
and lack of appropriate testing environment on the Cal Poly campus, no major testing of the
aerosol generator was able to be completed. The testing procedures found in Appendix G give a
guide to the future testing required before proper HEPA testing can be performed.
We recommend for those who will also do a project outside of their expertise to never take the
first answer for a problem, as we have heavily revised our initial findings to the point that the
only thing the final and initial finding have in common is using a fluidized bed. To make sure the
research is thorough, it is a good idea to get multiple sources on each idea, with at least one
written resource and one human resource, as this provides a strong mix of thorough theory from
published materials and practical experience from those who have done similar projects.
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Appendix A: MSDS for Aluminum Oxide and Arizona Test Dust
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Appendix B: Settling Velocity
To find the alumina particles’ settling velocity, we use the equation

2(𝑝𝑝 − 𝑝𝑓 )𝑔𝑟 2
𝑤 =
9𝜇
Where w = settling velocity in meters per second
ρp = the density of the particulate in kg/m^3
ρf = the density of the fluid in kg/m^3
g = gravitational constant in meters per second squared
r = the radius of the particle (in meters)
= the dynamic viscosity of the fluid

2(4000 − 1.25)9.8 ∗ (.0001252 )
𝑤 =
= 7.37 𝑚/𝑠
9(1.846 ∗ 10−5 )
Using the above, we find that the settling velocity for the aluminum oxide particulate is 7.37
meters per second. This means that we would need to push air through the fluidized bed at
much higher than our design set point to push the aluminum oxide into the HTTU main flow.
This is good because we are trying to only push the Road Dust into the HTTU. For the Road
Dust, the settling velocity is nearer to 0.012 meters per second which is inside the design range.
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Appendix C: Stopping Distance
From the use of Fundamentals of Air Pollution Engineering4, we can determine the equation of
stopping distance of an aerosol as

where vx = the velocity of the particle in meters/second
t = time in seconds
vxo = the initial velocity of the particle in meters/second
𝜏= time constant based on particle size in seconds
Likewise, the function for the stopping distance of the aerosol is

where x = the position of the particle in meters
t = time in seconds
vxo = the initial velocity of the particle in meters/second
𝜏= time constant based on particle size in seconds
Using the table given in Fundamentals of Air Pollution Engineering with a particle diameter of 5
microns,

We get tables and graphs of position and velocity as a function of time. As can be seen, the
stopping distance for the Arizona Test Dust is on the order of microns and therefore will not be
an issue when we are testing.
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Appendix D: Reynolds Number Calculation
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Appendix E: Engineering Drawings and Budget
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Research

Unit

Price

ASHRAE Standards

1 standard

$80.00

Materials

Unit

Price

Acrylic Tubing

6" diameter, 2 feet long

$25.54

PVC Tubing

6" diam Sched. 40, 1 Ft

$9.25

5 Micron Mesh Screen (Bed Bottom)

12" Square Sheet

$37.50

Alumina Particulate

25 lb box

$77.83

Particulate, road dust

2 kg

$188.00

Grate and plate stock

8inx2ft

$33.39

Grate plywood surface

4x8 ft

$15.75

Drill bit

12, diameter 0.5 in

$14.04

Flow meter with control valve

2.3-23 SCFM

$90.47

Heat shrink connector

3, 1"OD

$23.25

Alumina Tubing

12 inch, 1" OD, .75" ID

$41.00

PVC reducer

6" x 3"

$65.35

PVC reducer

3" x 1.5"

$14.58

PVC reducer

1.5" x 1"

$1.36

PVC Cement

8 oz

$4.94

Thread tape

1 roll

$1.50

Full face respirators

3 masks

$480.00

Coveralls

9 pairs

$86.85

Gasket Materials

2 discs

$28.20

Vinyl Tubing to HTTU

6 feet

$19.74

Fitting from hose line to flowmeter

1 fitting

$7.35

PVC Tap

1 tap

$23.75

Hose clamps

10 clamps

$8.30

5/16"-18 X 4.25" Cap Screw

5 Pack

$8.48

5/16"-18 Nylock

20 Pack

$3.68

5/16-18 Mil-Spec Washer

100 Pack

$3.21

5/16-18 Oversize Washer

50 Pack

$6.39

5/16"-18 X 3.25" Capscrew

25 Pack

$12.14

Services

Unit

Price

CNC Drill Holes / Mill Slots

3 operations

$0.00

TOTAL

$1,411.84
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Appendix F: Receipts
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Appendix G: Testing Procedures

High Temperature Test Unit (HTTU)
Micro Particulate Debris Generator
Testing Procedures

Contents:
1. Testing of the Fluidized Bed Separate of HTTU
2. Testing of Combined HTTU Fluidized Bed System
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1. Fluidized Bed Independent of HTTU

Figure 1. Fluidized Bed
I.
Objectives
The objectives of this experiment are to (1) ensure proper conditioning of secondary bubbling
particulate and (2) determine the particulate generation of the fluidized bed over time.
II.
Introduction
The “fluidized bed” that is attached to the HTTU is a custom build which lacks much of the
sophistication and more expensive materials and as such some of the specified materials are
not initially ready for use in testing the combined system and the fluidized bed’s particle
generation curve is unknown. The fluidized bed aerosolizes a primary particulate (Ultra-Fine
Arizona Test Dust) through the bubbling action of secondary particulate (Aluminum Oxide). This
is done by mixing 98% primary and 2% secondary particulates and then making a ‘bed’ of the
combined particles.
III.
Experiment
This experiment is in two parts. The first is running the fluidized bed at a median speed to
remove the smaller secondary particulate (Aluminum Oxide) from the bed to prevent the
aerosolization of large amounts of Aluminum Oxide at high temperature, which is a serious
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safety risk. The second is running the fluidized bed with both primary and secondary particulate
through a photometer to determine the particulate density generation curve. The fluidized bed
lacks a path to refresh the primary particulate, so the expected particle generation curve is an
initial burst that will decrease over time.
NOTE: These particulates are EXTREMELY FINE. These particulates will cause a nasty throat
itching sensation and both of these tests will generate a massive amount of aerosolized
particulate, so appropriate measures should be made for particulate control and personal safety,
such as forcing the outlet through a source of water or a HEPA filter and wearing a respirator. If
this material makes its way into your throat, drink water to suppress the itching symptoms.
Equipment
Fluidized Bed
At least 20 lbs Aluminum Oxide
0.4 lbs Ultra-Fine Arizona Test Dust
Photometer of choice. Preferably with an output readable by computer.
Experiment Procedure - Conditioning Secondary Particulate
1. Fill the fluidized bed with 20 lbs of the Aluminum Oxide. This is done by pulling up on the
toggle clamps to open the chamber, then filling the bottom half that is attached to the
HTTU table.
2. Run the test bed at 10 scfm through the photometer. This can be done through the flow
gauge shown in Figure 2.
3. Continue run until photometer reads particulate density of outlet particulate has reached
steady state.
4. Store the conditioned particulate separate the normal particulate. Repeat test until at
least 20 lbs of Conditioned Aluminum Oxide is collected. This conditioned powder will be
used for more precise testing.
Experiment Procedure - Determining the Particulate Generation Curve of the Fluidized Bed
1. Mix 20 lbs of conditioned Aluminum Oxide and 0.4 lbs of Ultra-Fine Arizona Test Dust.
Make sure to mitigate dust dispersion by mixing in a covered container.
2. Fill fluidized bed with mixture.
3. Flow fluidized bed at 10 scfm. This can be done through the flow gauge shown in Figure
2.
4. Track photometer measurements. Make sure If possible, use a photometer with a signal
output to enable quality data recording.
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Figure 2. Fluidized Bed Flow Meter
IV. Data Processing
Chart the generated data. Use this chart to find the control constants of the system, such as
time constant. Then, take the integral of the curve generated by the charted data and multiply by
the area of the cross section of the photometer measuring orifice to find total mass expelled.
This will allow for a ratio between quantity of Ultra-Fine Arizona Test Dust left in bed and
quantity aerosolized. Do not be surprised if the total dust mass is higher than the total Ultra-Fine
Arizona Test Dust in the system as some Aluminum Oxide is expected, even after conditioning.
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2. Testing of Combined HTTU Fluidized Bed System

Figure 3. HTTU stripped of insulation. The complete system is currently covered in insulation.

I.
Objectives
The objectives of this experiment is to (1) determine how even the particulate generated by the
HTTU impacts the filter.
II.
Introduction
The distribution of particulate impacting the filter face in the HTTU during a test is not known
and is important as the actual filters currently in use at LLNL will be feeling a close to uniform
particulate density. The equipment for testing the density, a photometer, is generally not rated
for the kinds of temperatures the HTTU is rated for, so cold and hot density distributions are
assumed to be equivalent. The assumption is reasonable as the particulate is similar to sand,
the Ultra-Fine Arizona Test Dust is comprised of a variety of oxides, and will not have
significantly different properties at full temperature testing. Also, the machine will be partially
open to allow a moveable diversion tube to sample flow. The experiment procedure will include
instructions on how to calibrate the alumina tube before permanently fixing it with furnace
cement. As a final note, due to the opaque and poorly documented control system, the
experiment will be run entirely without enabling the control system.
III.
Experiment
This experiment is in two parts. The first is running the system cold to determine the particulate
density at the filter face. To do so will require a filter and the repurposing of one of the holes
already cut into the HTTU. If the alumina particulate injection tube is not already furnace
cemented into place, the procedure to calibrate and affix the tube is included.

Equipment
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Fluidized Bed
20 lbs Conditioned Aluminum Oxide
0.4 lbs Ultra-Fine Arizona Test Dust
Photometer of choice. Preferably with an output readable by computer.
If alumina tube is not affixed:
At least 1.5 in dia hose clamp
Furnace cement rated to at least 1300 F
Experiment Procedure
1. Mix 20 lbs of conditioned Aluminum Oxide and 0.4 lbs of Ultra-Fine Arizona Test Dust.
2. Fill fluidized bed with mixture.
3. Ensure proper setup of HTTU with exhaust hose and intake hose properly placed.
4. Flow fluidized bed at 10 scfm.
5. Allow flow into HTTU through hand valve located on the cast iron air injection manifold.
This valve is shown in Figure 4.NOTE: Open the valve SLOWLY.
6. Move the diversion tube to create a line that goes from the top of the filter face vertically
down through the center of the filter face to the bottom of the filter face taking at least 10
readings.
7. Move the diversion tube to create a line that goes from the left of the filter face
horizontally across through the center of the filter face to the right of the filter face taking
at least 10 readings.
If alumina tube is not cemented into place:
8. Use the hose clamp to hold the alumina tube exit port at the midway point of the HTTU
flow chamber. Measure height from base of alumina tube.
9. After processing the data, if the particulate density at the top middle of the filter face is
within 5% of the particle density of the bottom middle face, calibration is done, cement.
Otherwise, iterate the entire test at another height location of tube until under 5%
difference.

Figure 4. Intake Manual Control Valve
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Appendix H: Testing Results

Description of Test, Objectives

Humidity, Temperature, Pressure

Team Member(s) Present

Date

Name of Test

Leaks found in connection to inlet to flowmeter and air coupling to pressure regulator.

Find leaks in system, address as necessary

49 %, 60 degrees F, 29.97 inHg

Gordan, Ross

4/25/2016

Leak Test

System Failed Test, Will Need Significant Work To Fix

System Failed Test, But Predictably and Fixable

System Passes Test

Sealing between top and bottom of polycarb tube is not great when system sealed. With system open, not as noticeable.

Results (related to objectives)

Notes (unrelated to objectives)

N/A

Further testing with particle counter during normal operation required to prove sealing sufficient to prevent safety hazard.

System appears to hold pressure adequately for our test scenario

Applicable Figures and Tables
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Description of Test, Objectives

Humidity, Temperature, Pressure

Team Member(s) Present

Date

Name of Test

Bubbles formed and moved to the top regularly and predictably

Test fluidization regime to ensure we are able to bubble the aluminum oxide

49 %, 60 degrees F, 29.97 inHg

Gordan, Ross

4/25/2016

Fluidization Regime

System Failed Test, Will Need Significant Work To Fix

System Failed Test, But Predictably and Fixable

System Passes Test

Aluminum Oxide was escaping from the top of the bed. This means the values for size distribution on aluminum oxide are most likely incorrect. Will run to steady state.

Flowmeter does not offer a very precise control of fluidization regime. If necessary, will add another valve inline

Even though flow did not reach design setpoint, fluidization occurred

Plenum seemed to limit disbursement of air through the bed. Fluidization would happen near injection port (low flow) or away (high flow). Will replace with longer plenum

Results (related to objectives)

Notes (unrelated to objectives)

Applicable Figures and Tables
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